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Current Revision Summary (if applicable):
The following change(s) are effective:

- Terminology change of inmate to offender
- .0201 (a) two weeks changed to 15 days
- .0202 (b) (Diagnostic Centers) deleted “and inmates recaptured after escape, as well as, unsentenced”
- .0202 (c) deleted “Reviewing”
- .0203 (1) (Offender Criteria) deleted “of the offender” and “more secure facility”
- .0203 (1) (Diagnostic Services Locations) deleted “Fountain Correctional Center for Women, Western Youth Institution and Neuse Correctional Institution”. Under Central Prison deleted “ages 22 years and older with sentences greater than 20 years Fair or 120/minimum months Structured”. Also deleted “for medical/mental. All Felon safekeepers with pending 1st degree murder charges, Any diversion needed.”
- Continued (Diagnostic Services Locations) under Piedmont CI deleted “with sentences not to exceed 20 years Fair or 120 minimum months Structured.” Under Craven CI, deleted “with sentences not to exceed 20 years Fair or 120 minimum months Structured. All Felon safekeepers ages 22 years and older. (Security issues only.” Under Polk CI, deleted “25”
- .0203 (b) (Orientation) deleted “occurs on group level and levels”
- Additions to the policy are highlighted in yellow
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